
Suggested Phonics Activities from Ms. Turtle 

For Junior Infants Ms. Ryan     Week beginning 27th April 2020 

Monday 

27th  

Revision of the sounds c, k, e, h, r, m, d. Play the magic box game with the letters. 

Find items beginning with c, k, e, h, r, m, d around the house/garden. 

Revise sounds g, o, u, l, f, b songs and actions. Name something beginning with each letter. 

Write out each letter on a piece of paper and play games e.g. Show me… Memory game Take 

1/2/3 away. What’s missing? 

Practice writing the letters g, o, u, l, f, b 

Revise tricky words 1-5   I, the, he, she, me. 

Put each word in a sentence. 

Tuesday 

28th  

 

Wednesday 

29th 

Revise sounds g, o, u, l, f, b songs and actions.  

Find items beginning with each letter around the house/garden. 

Play the show me.. Memory game and The Magic box game: Put the pieces of paper with the 

sounds on them in a box. Pick a sound say it and do the action. 

Practice writing the letters g, o, u, l, f, b   

Name and write tricky words 1-5. 

Tricky word hunt: Write out the words and hide them in the house/garden. 

Thursday 

30th 

Sounds hunt- hide the sounds around the house/garden give your child a sound to find each 

time g, o, u, l, f, b. 

Sounds pass the parcel game:  Write the sounds on the pieces of paper in an envelope and play 

some music. When the music stops whoever has the envelope picks out the sound and keeps it 

if they know it. 

Play tic tac toe with the sounds and tricky words. Your child closes her eyes and you Say the 

rhyme:  

Tic tac toe here we go where I stop no one knows. 

 Point to a different sound/tricky word each time before your child opens her eyes and your 

child says the sound/tricky word you are pointing to. 

Friday 1st Catch up on any activities not completed.  



 


